Navale
Uninest Student Residence Hamburg-Wandsbek

Navale – Uninest
Student Residence
Hamburg-Wandsbek
Moin, moin! Since June 2017, our lovely
student residence in Hamburg-Wandsbek is
part of the large, international Uninest
Student Residences family. I am excited to
be part of it and hopefully you´ll be part of
our student community soon as well. My
service team and I look after everyone
living with us. Our door is always open and
we are happy to lend an ear. We´ll provide
you with helpful tips to ensure that you feel
good while studying in Hamburg and living
at Navale.
I’m looking forward to meeting you!
Your Heiko Heiss
Residence Manager

unineststudents.de

Navale – Uninest
Student Residence
Hamburg-Wandsbek
-

328 new, modern studio apartments
Very central location
S-Bahn and U-Bahn station only 100 m away
A number of fitness centres in walking distance
Shopping centre within a 3 minute walking
distance
- High-speed internet including WiFi
- Common rooms

unineststudents.de

Navale – Location
Hamburg
Airport
Stadium/
Barclaycard Arena

16 Min

City park

45 Min

Mönkebergstraße/
Spitalerstraße

6 Min

16 Min

Wandsbeker Chaussee

12 Min

Alster
28 Min

Universität
Hamburg

2 Min

22 Min
Grindelviertel

8 Min

14 Min
13 Min
Sternschanze/
Karoviertel

24 Min

27 Min
8 Min
Hamburg
Central Station

St. Pauli

Elbphilharmonie/
Hafencity

Hamburg University
of Applied Sciences

NBS - Northern
Business School
37 Min

Hamburg University
of Technology

LEGEND
on foot
public transport
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We offer…
... your own self-contained and fully
furnished apartment, including...

-

large windows with triple glazing
bed and mattress
desk with chair
a padded seating cube
TV with 270 programmes

- kitchenette with two hobs and extractor hood,
microwave, sink and fridge-freezer
- plenty of fitted wardrobes, shelves and as well as
mirrors and lighting

... and of course a
- spacious bathroom with shower, washbasin and toilet

unineststudents.de

Navale – Student
Community
Meet and get to know your fellow tenants in
our common rooms.
The corridors have build-in lounges inviting you
to have a chat. Larger groups can meet up in
the party room, to compete in a foosball
championship, for example.
You can also get to know your fellow tenants in
our laundry room. The waiting time is ideal for
a chat. You will get many valuable tips
regarding your studies and living in Hamburg.
...be a part of the student community at
Navale!

unineststudents.de

Uninest tenancy agreements
From 1st of October it will start all over again. At that point ‘freshers’ will meet ‘old-timers’ at Navale.
You want to be part of it? Get in touch and secure your favourite studio apartment.

Here some key information about the Uninest tenancy agreements:
v The rent prices are all-inclusive (meaning including running costs, high-speed internet and WIFI –
no hidden charges!)
v Tenancy agreements commence on the 1st of October 2019 and are limited to 51 weeks (some
studios might be available earlier). After the first year you decide if you want to stay another year –
a new tenancy agreement will be issued for the next rental period.
v We are a student residence and let our studios to enrolled students only.

unineststudents.de

Which studio do you like best?
STUDIO STANDARD & MEDIUM

All you need ...

STANDARD: from 18 sqm (190 sqft) /

• 18-21 sqm (190-215 sqft)
• 200 x 100 cm bed and mattress
as well as a reading lamp
MEDIUM: : from 21 sqm (215 sqft) /
• Wardrobe
• Desk with chair
• Padded seating cube and rack
• Triple glazed, floor to ceiling windows with curtains
• TV with 270 programmes
• Kitchenette with two hobs and extractor hood
• Build-in fridge-freezer and microwave
• Bathroom with heated towel rail
* The all-inclusive rental prices are shown in €/month and are based on a 51-week-contract.
For rental contracts shorter than 6 months, 7% VAT applies on the apartment rent.
unineststudents.de

659 €

/ month*

709 €

/ month*

Which studio do you like best?
STUDIO LARGE & XL

Sufficient space to spread ...

LARGE: from 25 sqm (269 sqft) /

• 25-28 sqm (269-375 sqft)
• 200 x 100 cm bed and mattress
as well as a reading lamp
• Wardrobe
• Desk with chair
• Padded seating cube and rack
• Triple glazed, floor to ceiling windows with curtains
• TV with 270 programmes
• Kitchenette with two hobs and extractor hood
• Build-in fridge-freezer and microwave
• Bathroom with heated towel rail

XL: from 28 sqm (375 sqft) /

* The all-inclusive rental prices are shown in €/month and are based on a 51-week-contract.
For rental contracts shorter than 6 months, 7% VAT applies on the apartment rent.
unineststudents.de

759 €

/ month*

949 €

/ month*

Navale – Uninest Student Residence Hamburg
Do you like what you see? Become part of our community!

Do you have questions regarding

You want to visit Navale and arrange a

availability of the studios or the tenancy

viewing?

agreement?
Please contact Heiko Heiss, Residence
Call our Sales-Team:

Manager:

Phone: +49 (0) 69 9590862-22

navale.residence@unineststudents.de

Friedrichstraße 2-6
60323 Frankfurt am Main

Phone: +49 (0) 151 72423627

Germany

Hammer Straße 10
22041 Hamburg
Germany
We are available Monday to Friday from 9 am-5 pm
We‘re looking forward to meeting you!

unineststudents.de

Navale = the harbour
The harbour of the city of Hamburg is one of the largest
harbours in Europe. Events such as the Hafengeburtstag
(harbour birthday) and the creation of the new district
HafenCity (HarbourCity) show the importance of the harbour for
the city. We offer students in Hamburg a safe harbor. What
would be more obvious than to give our beautiful Uninest in the
heart of Hamburg the appropriate name?

